
 

OFC Newsletter for Autumn and Winter 2007 

 
It is difficult to imagine how any of the County’s fauna might have benefited from the 

cold and wet conditions of the 2007 summer. Strange to say a bird that appears to 

have bred with considerable success, one which we 

imagine requires warm, balmy, conditions abuzz with 

insects, is the swallow. First broods have been successful 

with good numbers of chicks fledged and now many 

pairs are rearing second broods.   

Also vertebrate and invertebrate aquatic life will have 

benefited.  The small feeder burns of the hill land, normally at this time of year 

starved of water by efficient agricultural drainage will be flowing strongly, well-

oxygenated and not clogged with algae.  In the autumn, spawning brown and sea- 

trout and perhaps the odd salmon will be able to push far up into the hill and perhaps 

make use of redds that have not been used for years.  In the meantime all we humans 

can do is wish for a real summer in 2008. 

 

OFC Programme 

For outdoor meetings please book with the named contact at least a week beforehand. 

As usual we recommend bringing binoculars, notebook, hand lens, packed lunch and 

waterproof clothing and footwear. We warmly welcome youngsters at any of our 

activities but they must be accompanied by an adult.  Where possible we will share 

transport. Booking essential for outdoor meetings. Club Nights are held in Kirkwall 

Community Centre starting at 7.30pm. Refreshments are provided. Any programme 

changes will be notified on Radio Orkney. 

 

September 

Sun 9
th

.  Wader Teach-in.  Joint event with the RSPB local group. We will visit East 

Mainland “hot-spots” for waders and other water birds. Using telescopes and with 

expert advice we will learn how to identify them. Meet at the old Bowling Alley car-

park in Kirkwall at 10.30am. Contact: Roger Davies on 721395.   

 

Fri 21
st
.  Club Night.   Speaker and subject to be confirmed. 

 

October                                              

Sun 7
th

.  Berriedale Picnic. Our annual hike to the most northerly native woodland in 

UK for migrant birds, ferns, autumn colours and superb scenery. Ferry leaves 

Stromness 9.30am and 4.30pm from Moaness on return. Contact:  Dick Matson on 

751426.                                   



Fri 19
th

. Club Night. Wildlife of Florida.  There’s more to Florida than theme parks!  

Gail Churchill, SNH Area Officer Orkney, gives an illustrated talk on the animals and 

birds she encountered on two recent visits. 

 

Sun 21
st
.  Birds of Farmland, Loch and Seashore.  Joint event with the RSPB lg. 

Meeting at Dale, Costa, to see buntings, finches etc on the winter bird crop, looking at 

the water birds of Swannay and the Loch of Banks; then visiting the Loons hide and 

Birsay shore.  Contact: Dick Matson 751426 or RSPB office on 850176.                                     

 

Sat 27
th

.  RSPB  Feed the Birds Day.   Joint event with the RSPB.  Practical advice 

on feeding your garden birds, making bird mixtures and finding out what species you 

can attract.  By kind permission of Wellpark Garden Centre whose premises we will 

be using. Helpers needed. Volunteers please contact:  RSPB Office 850176 or Dick 

Matson 751426. 

 

November                                                                                            

Sat 10th.  Charities Bazaar.  Once again we will have an OFC stand at the Charities 

Bazaar.  It is our only opportunity in the year to raise money for Club funds and we 

would appreciate as much assistance as possible.  Our most successful earner is our 

raffle for a bumper hamper and we would ask for donations of items for the hamper.  

We also need helpers to run the stand and contributions of items for sale.  These can 

be plants, seeds, home-bakes, preserves or any other attractive item such as videos, 

books and jigsaws.  If you are willing to help in any way please 

contact the Secretary on 751426.    

 

Sun 11
th

. Seal Sanctuary Visit.  Ross Flett will describe his 

work caring for sick and mal-nourished animals and will give 

an informal talk on the seals of our waters.  

Contact: Dick Matson 751426 for details nearer the time.  

 

Sat 17
th

. Autumn Ramble on Rousay.   By ferry to Rousay for a general wildlife 

ramble, perhaps visiting the hill lochs or walking the north coast road, depending on 

the weather and wind direction. Contact: John Crossley on 831507.  

 

Fri 23
rd

. Club Night.  Exploring Eday and Sanday with the Islands’ Rangers.    A 

virtual tour of Eday and Sanday discovering the wildlife of each island as seen by the 

Rangers in 2007. 

 

December 

Fri 7
th

. Winter Social.  The Club’s annual get-together and Christmas Dinner to 

celebrate the end of nature’s seasonal cycle and anticipate the new one.  

 Meet at 7.30pm for 8pm at the Lynnfield Hotel, Kirkwall.  Contact Dick Matson on 

751426 by Nov 18
th
 to book and obtain the menu and prices.  

 

Scottish Ornithologists Club Programme 

Thurs 4
th

 Oct. Bird Atlas 2007-2011.  Bob Swann describes the project to put 

together a breeding and winter bird atlas for the whole of UK.  Time: 7.30pm.  Venue: 

to be confirmed.  Contact:  Colin Corse on 874484.  

 

Thurs 8
th

 Nov. The Birds of New Zealand.  See RSPB lg programme 



RSPB Local Group Programme 

Sun 9
th

 Sept. Wader Teach-in.  See OFC programme. 

 

Sun 21
st
 Oct. Birds of Farmland, Loch and Seashore.  See OFC programme. 

 

Sat 27th Oct. RSPB Feed the Birds Day.  See OFC programme. 

 

Thurs 8th Nov. RSPB Local Group AGM and SOC Talk.  Following the brief 

AGM business there will be a joint meeting with the SOC at which David Catt will 

give a talk on the birds of New Zealand.  Time: 7.30pm.  Venue:  to be confirmed.  

Contact:  Colin Corse on 874484.                                                  

 

Proposal to Form a Photographic Section of OFC 

Committee member, John Graham, used to run the annual programme of a large 

English Midlands photographic society.  John would like to find out if any OFC 

members are interested in forming a photographic section of the Club.  Most meetings 

would be held in the summer independently of the main Club programme.  The main 

aim would be for members to help one another improve photographic skills, whether 

in the digital or film medium; but also wildlife images could be a useful Club resource 

for anyone giving talks or instruction on wildlife subjects. 

If there is sufficient interest John will arrange a preliminary meeting at his home in 

Albert Street, Kirkwall, in the near future.  Please ring him on 878790. 

 

Cat Neutering Programme 

As most people will be aware the most serious mammalian bird predator in Orkney is 

the cat, - feral, semi-feral or domestic.  Cats Protection (formerly the Cats Protection 

League) has generously put in place a programme to have cats neutered free of 

charge.  The programme is aimed principally at making it possible for pensioners, the 

unemployed and others on low income to have their cats neutered, but all applications 

will be sympathetically received. Also the organisation is particularly keen to have 

colonies of cats seen to.  Not only does a reduction in the cat population in the 

countryside mean less predation on our birds, but it also means less suffering for the 

cats themselves in harsh weather conditions. If you wish to take advantage of the 

scheme please contact one of the two Kirkwall vet practices (Northvet or Flett and 

Carmichael) direct - they will be carrying out the neutering.  To obtain the loan of 

cages for transporting or trapping cats call Lionel Matthews on 731405.                                                                

 

“Birds” 

On the theme of “birds” an exhibition of arts, crafts and photos will be held at the 

Strond Gallery in Holm for at least one month commencing 29
th
 September.  You are 

welcome to view the exhibition, bird-watch from the gallery window overlooking St. 

Mary’s Loch (there is a telescope in place) and browse in the gallery shop. If you 

wish to submit entries for the exhibition please contact 781700. 

There will also be a concert on the theme on a date to be announced. 

St. Mary’s has a good wintering wildfowl population – American wigeon and unusual 

waders sometimes turn up there in the autumn. 

The Strond is normally open Mon - Sat 12.30 to 5 pm. NB: The exhibition will be 

closed on 13
th
 and 14

th
 October. 

 



The RSPB Mill Dam Reserve on Shapinsay 

For years the Mill Dam has been a superb area for wintering and breeding ducks and 

waders, the water level being carefully controlled to provide the right balance 

between mud for feeding and vegetation for nesting.  Latterly siltation has blocked the 

outflow channel and made control of the water level impossible resulting in an 

adverse effect on waterfowl numbers. The RSPB has commenced an imaginative and 

difficult project to remove the excess silt using specialist digging equipment.  Control 

of the water level has recently been regained and the dam drained down to facilitate 

further silt removal.  The exposure of an extensive area of mud has resulted in a 

spectacular increase in the numbers of species as well as overall numbers of waders 

using the reserve.  In the middle of August there were present no less than 3 wood 

sandpipers, a green sandpiper, 2 greenshank, a spotted redshank, 14 ruff and a dozen 

knot as well as many of the more usual waders.    

A visit to the reserve while so much mud is exposed is highly recommended, but be 

warned – further silt removal operations are planned to start in the second week of 

September lasting for 2 weeks and may cause disturbance.  Up to date information on 

the progress of the work and current bird numbers can be obtained from the warden, 

Paul Hollinrake on 711373. 

 

                                 
                                            Across                                                   Down                                                       
                                             1. Anteater (8)                                          1. Intransigent (7) 

                                             4. Parts of a play (4)                                 2. Majestic (5) 

                                             8. Unfathomable (7)                                 3. Gusto (6) 

                                             10. Declare invalid (5)                              5. Devise or invent (7) 

                                             11. Permit (5)                                            6. Storage towers (5) 

                                             12. Mariners (7)                                        7. Cab (4) 

                                             13. Denunciation (6)                                 9. Darned (5) 

                                             15. Polar region (6)                                   14. Dried grapes (7) 

                                             19. Amalgamated (7)                                16. Salary increase (5) 

                                             21. Publish (5)                                          17. Cigar (7) 

                                             23. Din (5)                                                18. Detestable (6) 

                                             24. Aromatic herb (7)                               19. Arm bone (5) 

                                             25. Hazard (4)                                           20. Notion (4) 

                                             26. Edible snail (8)                                    22. Vernacular (5)    


